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Introduction
The Maritime Ocean Sector and Ecosystem Sustainability (MOSES) Project is funded by the EU
INTERREG Atlantic V Programme (2014 to 2020) and focuses on examining the environmental
pressures and impacts from growing maritime sectors and possible transition paths to sustainable
Blue Growth. A number of key marine sectors are being used as case studies through which to identify
sustainable Blue Growth Pathways. Belfast Harbour has been selected as one case study and will be
used to critically evaluate the potential opportunities and challenges facing the port and shipping
sector. This case study will use a transition management approach to explore how sustainable Blue
Growth can be realised in these sectors.
Phase I of the Belfast Harbour case study entailed engaging with a range of key stakeholders to
determine drivers and barriers to sustainability in Belfast Harbour. As part of Phase II QUB are building
on the findings of this work and are undertaking a Future Pathway Analysis Approach to assess how
Belfast Harbour can respond to a number of change drivers over the short, medium, and long-term.
This approach therefore involves three key elements: (I) change drivers; (ii) impacts of drivers over
three timeframes; and (iii) three development pathways (see Text Box A for an explanation of these
elements). The Future Pathway Analysis Approach requires the input of key stakeholders with an
interest in the sustainable development of Belfast Harbour.
The aims of the Future Pathway Analysis Approach are:






To imagine how Belfast Harbour will develop within short, medium, and long-term
timeframes;
To examine the external change drivers that will impact the harbour during these periods;
To use narratives to highlight contrasting views of how different sectors may be prioritised;
To assess how alternative future pathways could help the harbour respond to these drivers;
and
To consider the diverse outcomes these pathways could lead to and to examine the
opportunities and weaknesses of each one.

This Executive Summary document provides stakeholders with a brief overview of the approach
undertaken by QUB researchers so that they can provide informed and critical input during the Future
Pathway Analysis online interviews. A more detailed report1 is available on request which provides
the evidence base on the identified change drivers and for the development of a range of alternative
future pathways.
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Developing a Sustainability Transition Pathway for Belfast Harbour. A Future Pathway Analysis Approach to
2050. Main Report. Available on request from any of the QUB-MOSES project team or online at:
https://www.mssrg.com/moses
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Text Box A: Glossary of key terms in the Future Pathway Analysis Approach

Change Drivers: External or global pressures which trigger internal or local responses. These
pressures reflect change in the macro economy, politics, population dynamics, natural
environment, culture, and worldviews. Change drivers in the Future Pathway Analysis Approach are
based on stakeholder feedback from a Sustainability Workshop on 02 July 2019 and supported by
a series of systematic literature searches on the changes facing ports and shipping.
Future Pathway Analysis: This is a participatory process that enables stakeholders to explore future
development pathways and desirable outcomes. It is an appropriate method when uncertainty is
high, the problem is complex and a long-term view is essential. By employing participatory
methods, stakeholders can be directly involved in assessing possible futures, and thus be better
placed to help shape the future or adapt to changing conditions. The methodology has been derived
from a systematic review of literature.
Timeframes: This refers to a specific period of time within which change drivers and their impacts
on port operations and activities are examined. The short-, medium- and long-term timeframes
have been based on a review of transitions literature.

Future Pathway Analysis Approach
Future pathways are based on the concept of change and the differing ways they respond to it (See
Text Box B for explanation of pathways). The Future Pathway Analysis methodology is based on
previous stakeholder feedback identifying drivers and barriers to port sustainability from Phase I and
is supported by a series of systematic literature searches on change drivers facing ports worldwide
and their consequences over different timeframes, as illustrated in Fig.1. Three potential pathways
are constructed to represent outcomes that may evolve from different approaches to managing future
conditions within Belfast Harbour.
The Future Pathway Analysis Approach will be conducted through online interviews with a selection
of stakeholders. The interview will involve: (i) critically analysing change drivers over the short-,
medium-, and long-term; (ii) examining potential responses to change drivers over three different
timeframes; and (iii) analysing how alternative pathways best respond to these drivers. The pathways
are communicated in the form of narratives and are summarised in Figure 2 and the Appendix (See
also Section 3 of the main document for a more detailed account). This approach, will help to identify
potential long-term, sustainable development pathways for Belfast Harbour. These will then be
further refined with stakeholders towards the end of 2020.
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Figure 1: Illustration of Future Pathway Analysis Approach

‘Stable’ Future

Based on a review of the literature, three different future pathways were produced: (i) ’Stable’ Future;
(ii) Resilience and Disruption; and (iii) Managed Innovation (as explained in Text Box B)). The
development of Belfast Harbour is then explored over three timeframes: 2025, 2035, and 2050. Within
each of these timeframes, economic, social, environmental, and technological change drivers are
presented in line with how the three alternative future pathways might respond to these drivers, and
the potential outcomes for Belfast Harbour.
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Text Box B: Description of the three future pathways

’Stable’ Future pathway: change is based on past experience and predictions of the future to
enhance efficiency and effectiveness of operations. This future pathway is informed by data
gathering and extrapolation of trends and risks. It reflects a short-term mentality of change, focused
on fostering economic stability and business certainty. As a result, the ’Stable’ Future pathway
conducts limited scanning of long-term horizons and is strongly based on known-knowns.
Disruption and resilience pathway: is an approach that attempts to foster resilience and adaptability
within a port, embedding a capacity to respond to unexpected shocks. It is informed by risk
assessments and analysis of potential disruption. Change, therefore, has a medium-term focus in this
future pathway.
Managed innovation pathway: utilises innovation to flexibly steer toward managed, long-term
change. Transition management and long-term horizon scanning is used to inform decision-making,
with the general objective of maximising the potential of technological advancements to clarify the
potential implications of unknown realities.
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Figure 2: Illustration of Future Pathways and likely future outcomes
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Next Steps
By engaging with knowledgeable and experienced stakeholders through online interviews, the change
drivers and alternative future pathways will be critiqued and refined. QUB researchers will present
the change drivers over the short-, medium-, and long-term to the stakeholders. Stakeholders will be
asked to reflect on these drivers and to identify any other drivers that may be relevant or reflective of
the current context of Belfast Harbour. Potential responses to change drivers will be examined over
three different timeframes using alternative future pathways. The pathways will be communicated in
the form of narratives. Stakeholders will be asked to consider if the narratives for each timeframe are
realistic and practical; and if they help to imagine a future outcome for Belfast Harbour. Additional
and more specific questions will be examined during the online interview such as: exploring trade-offs
and consequences of decisions and actions; identifying which aspects of the predicted pathways are
desirable and undesirable; and if the pathways correctly explore what matters, what is known and
what is unknown; as well as other exploratory queries. A more comprehensive list of questions is
included in the main background document which is available on request and/ or the MOSES webpage.
This approach, will help to identify potential long-term, sustainable development pathways for Belfast
Harbour. These will then be further refined with stakeholders towards the end of 2020.
In advance of the online interviews, we request that stakeholders consider the following key
questions:









What do you think are the short-, medium, and long-term drivers of change?
What might be the response to these drivers in the years 2025, 2035 and 2050?
Do you think using a Future Pathway Analysis Approach will be helpful in sharing
perspectives on a long-term outcome for Belfast Harbour?
What do you think we need to know and what will we never know?
How can opportunities be created and threats/ barriers avoided?
How could each of these pathways impact your sector/business?
Is it possible for other pathways to be followed? What would their characteristics and drivers
be?
How does your sector/ business address the future and innovation?

QUB researchers look forward to presenting the Future Pathway Analysis Approach to stakeholders in
the coming weeks and seeking their expert input to help understand long-term, Blue Growth pathways
for ports and shipping.
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Appendix
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Summary of sample change drivers and predicted impacts as communicated through future pathways over the short-,
medium- and long-term

Sample Change Drivers for 2025
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Pathway outcomes for 2025

'Stable' Future

•
•
•
•

Informed by predictions and trends analysis
A growing port and unique waterfront
Dynamic business investment
A connected & accessible port

Disruption/Resilience

•
•
•
•

Informed by risk assessments, analysis of potential shocks
Implementing economic diversity initiatives
Creating monitoring systems for an adaptive port
Green growth initiatives, infrastructure and active travel

Managed Innovation

• Long-term horizon scanning, flexible steering to future objectives
• Supporting emerging digital innovation, business synergies and
SMART operations
• Utilisation of electric, emission-free vehicles
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Sample Change Drivers for 2035
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Pathway outcomes for 2035

'Stable' Future

Disruption/Resilience

•
•
•
•

Increased trading capacity
Deepening of channels to support greater volume of ships
Developed cruise tourism facilities
Increase investment in arts & culture

• Green jobs and business incentives
• Onshore energy supply
• Economic diversity, retraining campus & redeployment of disused
infrastructure
• Recovering ecological functions and creating carbon sinks

• Establishing Internet of things (IoT) and digital platforms

Managed Innovation

• Regulatory innovation
• Development of Global Innovation Institute & Cyber Security Lab
• Utilization of supply links and business synergies
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Sample Change Drivers for 2050
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Pathway outcomes for 2050

'Stable' Future

Disruption/Resilience

Managed Innovation

•
•
•
•

An attractive hub for financial and creative industries
Regeneration of dockland due to industry change
Development of harbour estate to reclaim land lost to flooding
Economic relationship with Belfast city

•
•
•
•

Continual operationalization of green transition model
Completion of flood defenses and wetland plains
Movement from linear to world-leading circular economy
Socio-economic recovery plan enabled the harhour to diversify
operations and support local communities

• Data capture and artificial intelligence make port operations more efficient
and clean
• Flexible management reduces losses and redundant costs
• Greener, more intelligent & accessible places for working/living
• Research informs dynamic decision-making & investment
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